Introduction
The elevator is an important high-rise building transport vehicle. The drive system of an elevator controls the starting and accelerating, smooth running and braking deceleration of the elevator. The quality of elevator's performance is closely related to the design of the drive system. A high quality elevator need to be safe, comfortable, fast, with small vibration as well as high leveling accuracy [1] . Currently in the old-fashioned elevator drive system, the drive mode mainly include: AC double-speed drive systems, AC variable voltage control system, VVVF system [2] . Before 1995, almost all high torque, low speed, precise operation and motor control, high precision leveling traction elevator used DC motor to drive. In the late 1990 s, Japan's Mitsubishi Electric Corporation developed the first variable frequency variable voltage (VVVF) speed control elevator. KONE Company developed a called Eco Disc gearless permanent magnet synchronous machine in 1996, the first Machine roomless elevator (MRL) was born. MRL is the past ten years the most significant Elevator Industry Innovation [3] . At present, the MATLAB software is mainly used in the modeling and Simulation of the elevator drive system of which the model of each subsystem needs to be built and programmed. AMESIM is a collection of mechanical, electromagnetic, control, hydraulic, pneumatic and other integrated simulation software which was developed by LMS imagines Company. Use it to build drive model of traction system, can enhance the efficiency of building the model for elevator drive system greatly, while in the latter parameter testing is also convenient. This paper based on the analysis of mathematical model of variable frequency traction machine controller, using AMESIM software to build the model of the traction machine control part and drive mechanical part. Finally build the model of the whole traction machine drive system. Simulation analyses of the model and simulation results are given. Alter the physical parameters and control parameters based on the model and control performance of traction machine can be obtained. Seen from the simulation results, the control system can run smoothly, and has good control characteristics, it saves the developing time for new control system for elevator.
Mathematical model of the elevator drive system
The basic structure of the drive system of elevator. Elevator drive system includes traction system, electric drive system and electric control system. This paper mainly discusses the modeling and Simulation of traction system and electric drive system. Mathematical model of traction machine frequency conversion controller. In order to facilitate analysis, assuming a) Magnetic circuit is not saturated, that is, the size of the motor inductance is not affected by the change of the current, regardless of the eddy current and hysteresis loss; b) ignoring the effect of cogging, commutation process and armature reaction; c) three-phase winding is completely symmetrical, the permanent magnet magnetic field along the air gap around the sinusoidal distribution; d) armature windings in the stator surface is uniformly continuous distribution; e) drive diode and freewheeling diode is ideal components. The mathematical model of the system is shown in the following formula (1).
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AMESIM simulation model
AMESIM software. AMESIM is a collection of mechanical, electromagnetic, control, hydraulic, pneumatic and other integrated simulation software. Use it to build drive model of traction system, can greatly improve the speed to build the system. It has a plurality of sub-modules can be easily operated such as machines, control, motor and others. The establishment of an elevator's drive system model. According to the characteristics and mathematical model of traction machine drive system, using AMESIM software to establish model of control system of variable frequency traction machine controller and traction machine. Then establish the elevator's drive system model as shown in Fig.1 . The simulation results are shown in Fig 2 to 5 , as can be seen from the speed response curve, the speed at start soon after reaching a stable value, less volatile. In the torque response curve, the initial value after the electromagnetic torque fluctuations stabilized at 0 Nm. Slight fluctuations occur in the acceleration and deceleration of the lift, during operation is maintained at 0.5 Nm. 
Simulation and Analysis
Load impact on the speed control. The load increased gradually from 700 kg to 1300 kg, and the change range was 75 kg. The speed control curve is shown in Fig.6 . From Fig.7 can be seen with the increase of the load, the speed of a slight fluctuation, but the final stability to a given speed. . Speed curve Effect of rope rigidity on control effect. The stiffness of the rope are set at 1 × 10 -7 ,1 × 10 -8 ,1 × 10 -9 ,2 × 10 -9 (corresponding to curve 1,2,3,4), From Fig.10to11 , the influence of wire rope stiffness on control effect is obvious. With different stiffness control curve fluctuates greatly. When the stiffness value is 2 × 10 -9 , the control effect is ideal. 
Conclusion
This paper based on the analysis of mathematical model of variable frequency traction machine controller, using AMESIM software to build the model of the whole traction machine drive system. Seen from the simulation results, the system can run smoothly, and has good control characteristics. When changing the lift load or PID proportional parameter, control speed appeared slight fluctuations, when changing the rope rigidity, control speed along a given speed appeared more substantial fluctuations. It provides a simple and effective method for simulation and test of the dynamic performance of the elevator's drive system in different control parameters.
